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Parade of Lights

Commemorates Winthrop’s 150th & CPYC’s 100th
On a cold damp winter’s night, Mike Gahan attended a Winthrop 150th Anniversary Committee meeting. At that meeting, he
presented his idea for holding a Parade of Lights, coordinated by
the CPYC to honor both the town’s 150th and the club’s 100th.
His idea was to draw boats from all of the boating facilities in
town. The committee loved the idea. Mike researched dates when
high tide and sunset would coincide. August 31st became the
date. Plans evolved over the summer and the idea grew into a
wonderful event for boaters and spectators alike.
Co-chairperson Edmund Pyne sorted out many of the waterfront
details. He sought and obtained the needed permits, planned the
parade route, contacted the clubs for point people (Winthrop
Yacht Club-Bill Scanlon,
Pleasant Park Yacht ClubAngelo Lamonica and ElksBill Jaques,) and elicited assistance from Harbormaster Clarles Famalare.
The last week of August everything for the parade was ready.
The only remaining variable
was the weather and the forecast for the Labor Day weekend
was shaky at best.

Saturday, August 31 dawned cloudy and cold with NE winds 25
mph. As the day progressed the sun emerged, the temperatures
rose slightly, and the winds moderated somewhat late in the day.
Boat owners around town decorated their boats. At 7PM approximately 50 boats of all sizes and shapes from PPYC, Atlantis Marina, WYC, the Elks and CPYC began to gather at the start of the
parade route near Constitution Beach in East Boston. As the sun
set, all the work that went into decorating the vessels became
evident. Decorative lights were turned on and a spectacular parade began.
The parade first passed the Pleasant Park Yacht Club and Atlantis
Marina. From there is traveled along Donovan’s Beach where
according to reports there was
standing room only. The parade
moved along the Court Rd.,
Johnson Ave and Bartlett Parkway shoreline passing by the
reviewing stand at CPYC. From
there the route continued through
the mooring area between Pico
Beach and Snake island, by the
Elks to the WYC, by the public
landing and along Grandview
Ave.
(Continued next page)

Parade participants gather in Constitution Beach area to await sunset.

(Parade of Lights Continued)
shoreline before disbanding. As the parade
boats proceeded along the route, spectators
blew horns and shouted cheers applauding
the decorations. Spectators along the
Washington Ave waterfront were able to
see the illuminated yachts from before
CPYC to the Public Landing. It was reportedly a spectacular view. Back at the
CPYC’s decorated reviewing stand a top
the snack bar, Commodore Gahan, Betsy
Gahan, Vice Commodore Condon, his
daughter Kelly and Granddaughter Christina, Ellen Reilley, and Alice Reilly surveyed all of the parade participants.
“Compass Rose” owned by Ray Freeman
at the Winthrop Yacht Club, was named
Best in Show. The sailboat “Compass
Rose” was beautifully decorated to look

The Parade Begins

The Lights Go On

like a square rigged vessel.
The CPYC contingency was lead by event co
-chairman and Fleet Captain Philip Marks in
“Marksmanship,” which sported red lights
that traveled up the rigging in waves. Other
participating CPYC boats included the race
committee boat “Paul W. Marks”, Dick
Lawton’s “Spirit”, the Crotty’s “7 Seas”, the
Nichols’ “Expeditor,”the Hardys’
“Jaguar,”the Mac Donalds’ “Lady Francis,”
the Pynes’ “Marita,” Robert Pyne’s
“Hardway,” Larry Ball’s “Tori,” the William’s “Dunatos,” Chuck Famolare’s “My
Girls ,” Joe Duplin’s “Star of the Sea,”
Larry Bradley’s the “Sandra B,” Paul Duval’s “ Calliota ,” and Scott McGovern’s
wave runner. Nat and Kay Carleton decorated their catamaran
( Continued next page)

Was the airport fire department
protecting the airport, the
boats , or just getting a good
view of the start area? Whom
should we ask?
The Paul W. Marks is flagship for the 100th

(Cont’d from pg 2)

Back home form the parade

LABOR DAY
HAWAIIAN LUAU
SETS STAGE FOR PARADE

but stayed in the mooring area.
Pictures barely do justice to this event. The
human eye is capable of
so much more. Much of
Decked out in their Hawaiian best, members and
the beauty must remain
guests arrived Sat. afternoon before the Parade of
in the individuals
Lights to get in the mood at the Hawaiian Luau Pier
mind’s eye. Turning the
Party. Festivities began with social hour featuring a
lights on the boat for
the first time was much
akin to turning on a
Christmas tree that has
been decorated with
much love and effort.
There was a magical
feeling.
The Parade of Lights
was a wonderful memorable event and celebration for the town and
the yacht club. Everyone who had a hand in
its coming to be, should
be proud and content
with the outcome.
Polynesian Bar on the head pier. The festivities continued with the Luau catered by B&M Clambake of Boston, outdoor cooking specialists recently featured in the
Boston Herald. Preparation for the meal had been going
on all day as the pig was roasted at the club.

THE COMMODORE’S CORNER
THE SECOND 100 DAYS

Members often ask me, How’s it going as Commodore? Upon reflection, I
have separated the first 100 days from the second 100 days. The initial
period was more the more mundane duties of the job while the second,
Memorial Day to Labor Day, has been a blast. My thoughts drift back to
the introduction at the Commodore’s Ball, throwing madi-gras beads at the
Flag Day parade, singing a cappella the National Anthem at the Blessing
of the Fleet, dancing at the Fourth of July party, commenting on the wonderfulness of the Make-a-Wish regatta and viewing the spectacular Parade
of Lights. It was a whirlwind summer, I hope you’re enjoying this centennial year as much as I have!

IN MEMORIAM
Eleanor Roosevelt once wrote, “Many people will walk in and out of your
life, but true friends will leave a footprint in your heart.” A short time ago,
Donald Ford passed away, leaving his footprints in mine. All who met
him, felt his overflowing kind and generous nature. Donald’s love is
manifested in almost every area of the club. On the water, he helped the
youth sailors and constantly loaned his boat to the program. Volunteering
a day each week in the Pilot House, he donated all his tips to the Joyce
Adams Scholarship Fund. Besides serving as Audit Committee Chairman,
Donald was captain of the Tuesday Night Bowling Team. One of his last
projects around the club was the replacement of the flower boxes under
the front windows. I hope next time you notice the flowers, you’ll think of
Donald Ford, and say a hello and a prayer; I know I do.
Michael Gahan, Commodore

Following dinner, deserts decorated to celebrate the
100th were served. Music “to sway by” came from the
crow’s nest setting the atmosphere for the afternoon.

Commodore Mike checks our reviewing stand

2002 8th Annual Make-A-Wish Regatta
A Successful Event

Competitors getting ready to race at the floats

Rear Commodore and Race Committee Chairman Dan Mullane
leads adult one design skippers meeting

Cottage Park’s Make-A-Wish Regatta held August 3rd and 4th was once again a tremendous success. Beautiful but very warm
weather graced the event with moderate breezes. More than 100 youth sailors sailed in 7 divisions. Over 35 boats participated in the
5 one-design classes, and 24 ocean boats entered the Chase Race.
After the Saturday racing, the young competitors enjoyed a pizza party, while there was a reception for their parents. Adult competitors attended a Barcardi Party on the head pier sponsored by Barcardi, Inc.
A roast beef dinner followed, cooked by the entertainment committee, and served by junior volunteers. This was quite an accomplishment in the extreme heat.
The Boston Chapter Make-A-Wish Executive Director, Charlottte Beattie spoke telling dinner goers of the significance of our fundraising efforts to the organization’s being able to grant children’s wishes. She mentioned one wish that Make-A-Wish was able to
grant recently. This wish is exemplary of the diversity of the children’s wishes. This child’s wish was to be able to sing the National
Anthem at Fenway Park. With the help of the Red Sox organization, they were able to grant this wish and the child’s total family
was able to attend to see the performance and then the game.
Prizes were awarded for the
Chase Race and the raffles
were drawn. ( A list of winners is on page 6 )
Sunday one design and
youth sailing races continued.
Chairperson Elaine Marks
feels that when the final
figures are completed the
regatta will have raised in
the neighborhood of
$40,000 for the Make-AWish Foundation of Greater
Boston. This seems an
amazing accomplishment in
light of the current economy
and a tremendous tribute to
the members and friends of

Sailors enjoy socializing during the Barcardi Party on head pier

CPYC.
Elaine wants to thank Kathleen Doherty, Youth Activities Coordinator, Sue Hardy
and Marilyn Van Tassell,
Raffle Chairpersons, ( Incidentally the raffle proceeds surpassed last year,) the Youth
Sailing Parents, Barcardi, Inc.,
the Club Officers, the Entertainment Committee, Manager
Donna Quattrocchi, the race
committees, all of the volunteers, helpers, participants,
contributors and sponsors with
whom the event could not
have been as successful.
The check for Make a Wish
will be presented at the youth

MAKE-A-WISH RACE RESULTS
Lasers

N 10’s

N 10 Championship Fleet
16 Entrants

420 Fleet
12 Entrants
1st Elyse Dolbec and Robbie DolbecSquantum
2nd David Sneobold and Peter WildWinchester
3rd Finley Merrill and Orhan Gazelle
Hingham
420’s

Laser Fleet Full Rig
5 Entrants
1st

Brook Swanson –
Winchester
2nd Colin MooreCommunity
3rd Jonathan FlahertyHingham

1st Eric Ronan and Chelsiea Goll-CPYC
2nd Maggie Murray and Casey Goll-CPYC
3rd Craig Cullan-Hull

Laser Fleets Radial Rig
11 Entrants

1st Lauren AndersonCPYC
2nd Christine
Struzziery-Hull
3rd Caitlin Riley-CPYC

210 Fleet
1st Bill Donald
2nd Kai Partridge
3rd Sue Epstein
210’s
N 10 Beginner Fleet
10 Entrants

Snipes

1st Ralph Duplin and Dan Gavoni– WYC
2nd Matt Evans and Andy DellRossi-CPYC
3rd Courtney McKinnon and Gianna
Guarino-CPYC
Optimist's

Rhodes 19 Fleet
1st Angela Duplin Hickey
2nd John Economides
3rd Shan MacAdoo

Rhodes 19’s

Snipe Fleet
New England Championships
1st Jim Bowers and Lindsay Swanson
2nd Pedro Lorson and Monique Gaylor
3rd John Mac Rae and Myrna Mac Rae

Optimists Fleets
1st White Jonathan Brooks-Squantum
1st Red
Peter Dolbee-Squantum
1st Blue
Patrick Hines-Squantum

( Results continued on page 6 )

(Make-A-Wish Results Continued)

Thistles

Stars

Thistle Fleet
1st Mike McBride
2nd Todd Rake
3rd Sam Braver

Chase Race Winners
Chase Race
Star Fleet
Secretary’s Cup
1st Jake Flumara
2nd John Silander
3rd Gary Mac Donald

Division 1

1st
2nd
3rd

Narimiken
Slowplay
Sojourner

R. Albert
B. Smith
B. Beddington

Division 2

1st
2nd
3rd

Choucas
Smooch
Ipanema

J. Talbot
B. Sheppard
J. Venuegas

Division 3

1st
2nd
3rd

Jaguar
Wildcard
Zahnstocher

E. Hardy
D. Hickey
D. Zirngiebel

RAFFLE WINNERS
American Airlines Tickets Betsy Gahan
Joanne Bagley WatercolorCharlie Rathke
Mt. Washington Gift CertificateGabrielle Gosselin
Descenza Constitution Cider JugPauletteO’Brien
Kool Kat Hawaiian ShirtBeth Zambella
Van Tassell Nautical QuiltSharon Sullivan
Bonnell Ford RentalChris Di Stetano
Red Sox Tickets from J. Marcotte, P.
Marks, and EWH&RJohn Mac Rae, Kathy
Walsh, Loretta Porter,
Barbara Cummings, and
Butch Milan
Sea Tow MembershipK. Herbert
Boston Duck ToursJan Copson and J.
McDonald
Back Bay RestaurantsBill Babine and Pat

TERRY VAZQUEZ
Public Insurance Adjuster
Representing You vs.
The Insurance Company

617-846-6309

Crombie
Clothes Encounters Certificate-John
Holleran
English Breakfast JarMary Mitchell
Ruttle’s Floral ArrangementClaire Campo
Mary Lally Christmas TreeDave Aloise
Patriots Gym Bag and Signed footballSteve Johnson
Golf BagsMike Cororan, W.
Holden
Sully’s PizzaDennis Shine, Sonia
Silva
Framed CPYC BurgeeMike Kelley
Tom McHugh PhotosMarie Wolf, Ted
Leach, and Launch
Boys
Signed Bobby Orr bean potGladys Gorman
Van Tassell CPYC TrayChris Brustas
Elliot Whittier Hardy & Roy
Insurance Agency, Inc.
617-846-5000
57 PUTNAM STREET
WINTHROP, MA. 02152

EDITORIAL NOTES
I would like the club membership to know
that I take full responsibility for the errors in
Norm Hyatt’s fishing article in the July
WJ., as I made them when I retyped the
article into the WJ format. I apologize profusely. Clearly I know nothing about fishing
and did not make the striper/stripper error to
embarrass him, nor the other errors. I am the
one who should be and who is embarrassed.
S. Hardy

DEADLINE
For November
WINDJAMMER
October 24, 2002
Please send any copy
or information to
Sue Hardy at CPYC or
suehardy@worldnet.att.n
et
RICHARD HONAN SIGN CO.
WOOD CARVED
TRUCK LETTERING
VINAL
STORE FRONTS
BOATS

617-846-5972
66 CREST AVE
WINTHROP,MA

STAR MASTER’S
Held Aug 24 &25th

The Atlantic Coast Masters Champions
Gary MacDonald and Serge Leonidov

The Boston Harbor Star Fleet hosted the Atlantic Coast
Masters Regatta at CPYC August 24th and 25th.
Sailors from Maryland, Rockport, MA, and Milford, CT
joined with eligible local sailors making a fleet of 12
boats. To qualify for this event the skipper must be over 50
years of age. The Masters were sailed in Broad Sound between Deer Island and Nahant.
Day one brought cloudy skies with intermittent drizzle,
temperatures in the 60’s, and a northeast wind that ranged
from 3-10 knots. After two races there was a three way tie
for 1st place in the series between local Gary MacDonald
with Serge Leonidov, visitor David Chittick and crew,
and visitor Joe Bainton with Chris Rodgers at 4 point
each. MacDonald and Chittick each had a 1st and 3rd,
while Chittick took 2nd twice.
The second day dawned cool and clear. A northwest
breeze at 10 knots shifting to west was forecast. The tides
and a huge wind shift during the race greatly effected the
outcome of the race. Those boats that chose to take the
left side of the course to avoid the incoming tide were
lucky. After the wind died a sea breeze filled in on that
side of the course allowing the starboard tack boats to sail

to the mark without a tack. The boats that took the right side of the course were not as favored.
The second leg of the course became a beat in the shifting winds as did the third in spite of the race committee’s best efforts to
make appropriate course changes. The fourth leg was downwind and finished with CPYC Race Committee Chairman and Rear
Commodore Dan Mullane with son Jim Mullane 1st in a borrowed boat. One has to say that all the races that Dan sets up, starts
and watches paid off. He knew where to go in the prevailing conditions. Dan threw a curve ball at the three boats that had been
tied for 1st place at the start of the day.
Chittick dueled with Bainton for 10th and 11th places respectively. MacDonald and Leonidov held onto a 4th place finish in this
race which was enough for them to win the series by a good margin. Chittick’s 10th gave him the edge to finish 2nd. Dan Mullane nosed out Bainton by a tie breaker to capture 3rd.
Rumor has it that one skipper was named “slowpoke” for the event. His excuse was that he thought the race course was inside
Deer Island Light. Cheer up Joe Z. We all have senior moments and after all this was a Master’s.

PILOT
HOUSE
HAPPENINGS
Because the evening was cool, many
Parade of Lights spectators choose to
watch the event from the Pilot House to
keep warm. The celebration was lively
with cheering and dancing which continued after the boats returned for quite a
while. It was wonderful to see so much
activity and so many people having fun.
Pilot House happenings are being
planned for the Fall. There will be Monday Night Football activities compete
with cheerleaders and surprise bar tenders.
Other ideas are under consideration, so
watch for Pilot House Happenings.

An Unusual Parade Entrant

Star Boat Fleet News
The Boston Harbor Star Boat Elimination
Series sailed May through early July was
won by Gary MacDonald with Howard
Davis. Steve Braverman and Ron Rezac
finished 2nd and Franny Charles with
Corey Baker 3rd.
The summer series was sailed in July and
August. John and Nancy Fox took 1st
with three bullets. Sergey Leonidov,
Ramsey Key, and Alex Hill finished 2nd.
Ken Luczinski and Warren Tafton finished 3rd.

Ever see a roadrunner that played music
and lit up? Somehow Scott McGovern
managed to accomplish this feat for the
Parade of Lights. He and his crew
boogied their way along the parade route
with a lighted ball above their heads.

Women’s Bowling
Begins Week of
Sept 9th
Anyone Interested
Contact Elaine Marks

Cpyc Youth SAILING FINISHES A STRONG SUMMER
by Daniel Vannoni
After a great season in 2001, the CPYC
Youth Sailing Program began their summer sailing program with a bang on June
24th. With veteran Head Sailing Instructor
and Coach Daniel Vannoni, and retired
MIT Head Sailing Coach and Volunteer
Hatch Brown returning this season as well
as the addition of new instructors, Chris
Aiello and Elizabeth Doherty, expectations were high for the racing success of
past years to continue. Over 10 experienced racers returned to the club with
plenty of beginners to crew, and carry Cottage Park through the season. “My goals
are always high for both myself and my
sailors,” said Vannoni. “With great staff
and great leaders like Connie Goll as
president of the program this year, I think I
will have no trouble surpassing every goal
I have made.” The first step in the quest for
championships came July 11 and 12 at the
Hingham Bay Junior Regatta. Every goal
the staff had made for the event was surpassed ten fold!

1st, 2nd, and 3rd respectively. While I was
impressed with the finishes, I was more
impressed with the team spirit thriving in
these youngsters. After finishing, each boat
cheered whole-heartedly for their team
mates to finish the race,” commented Vannoni. This spirit carried throughout all the
lines, and the performance was astounding.
Matt Murray with Casey Goll took 1st in
the beginner fleet followed by Jessica
Curly with Gabriella Gosselin in 2nd.
Cullan Riley with Danny Carney continued the winning trend by winning the intermediate fleet. Ronan and Goll had a very
impressive regatta finishing 1st in every
race they sailed. Sam Roberts and Matt
Cesario took second. But CPYC was not
done. Jonathan Goll won the Full Rig
Laser title, while Derek Curley and Matt
Gaucher finished 4th and 5th respectively
in the Laser Radial Rig fleet.
August brought 5 regattas. All within the
last three weeks of the program, beginning
with the New England Open. Six boats

Youth sailors and instructors at Hingham Yacht Club

journeyed to the south shore to
race against a very competitive 37
boat fleet, in very windy conditions and a tight sailing area lined
by a major shipping channel. Eric
Ronan with Chelsiea Goll finished 5th overall and Sam Roberts with Matt Cesario took 10th
place.
Three days later the whole sailing
program turned out for the MakeA-Wish Regatta (See pg 5 for
results)

Six N-10’s and 3 lasers made the journey
to HYC, and were ready to give their all in
this 2 day event. As soon as everyone hit
the water, CPYC’s thrilling finishes began
pouring in! “My most memorable moment
of the entire regatta was the 1st race of the
advanced N-10 fleet where Eric Ronan
with Chelsiea Goll, Ryan Carney with
Kevin Cash, and Sam Roberts with Matt
Cesario sailed an excellent race finishing

The day after the Make-A-Wish, 8 boats
traveled to Hull for the 2 day N-10 National Midget Championship, for ages 13
and under. Day one brought great racing
but the second day had to be cancelled
because of high winds and seas. Out of a
42 boat fleet, Ronan and Goll again finished well with a 2nd. Close behind in 4th
was Matt Murray with Casey Goll, 5th
Sam Roberts with Matt Cesario, 6th

Mariah’s

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Journeyman # 10862
Master # 10211

Mary J. Sullivan
74 Jefferson Street - Winthrop, MA 02152
617-846-6513
Hand Painted Items

Gourmet Candies

LEARY MECHANICAL INC.
*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back Flow Preventers
(Installation, Testing, Repair)

617-846-5279
Plumbing

Heating

Gas Fitting

Cullan Riley with Kevin Randolph, and
8th Julia Vannoni with Kaleigh Marcotte. The other 3 boats, John Randolph
with Cameron Gurley, Meghan Doherty
with Angela Pettee and Ryan Carney
with Kayla Famolare all finished in the
top 15. In addition Julia Vannoni was
awarded the prestigious Merrimam Trophy
for being the highest finishing skipper at
age 11. Most of the other competing skippers were 12 and 13 years old. “all of the
Cottage Park sailors did some impressive
racing during the regatta,” commented
Hatch Brown.
Julia Vannoni and Kaleigh Marcotte with
the Merriman Trophy

Two days later, 4 boats competed in
Quincy Bay Race week. Ronan and Goll
took another 2nd place in the Championship Fleet. Cullen Riley and Kevin
Randolph finished 1st in the intermediate
fleet, and John Randolph with Cameron
Gurley placed 2nd in the beginner fleet.
The final event for many of these sailors
was the last day of the Club Championship. A three day series filled the harbor
with 15 N-10’s and 7 Lasers. Ronan and
Goll finished 1st in this event which made
them CPYC’s representative to the 51st
annual Jack Wood Mass Bay Midget
Championship at MIT where they finished
5th under extremely windy racing conditions. The final places for the Club Championship will be announced at the Youth
Sailing Cup Night in October. (cont. page 9)
Pat Sullivan , Broker/Owner
Seacoast
260 Revere Street
Winthrop, MA 02152
617-846-1020

Thistle Fleet #22
News

ADULT SAILING LESSONS
A POPULAR SUMMER ACTIVITY
When Peter
Costa and Joe
Zambella initiated the adult sailing lessons they
had no idea the
magnitude of the
response that they
would receive.
Twenty five adults
signed up to sail
on Thursday evenings. New member Pam Aranov
was also one of

By Todd Rake #2684
We are happy to announce that Thistle
Fleet #22 is re-established at Cottage Park
Yacht Club. During this year’s Nationals
in Oregon, the National Governing Board
voted to approve Thistle Fleet #22.
This summer we have been sailing in the
Wednesday Night Twilight series and on
Saturdays. For those that are not familiar
with the Thistle, it is a three person sailboat. We have been averaging three boats
on the line.
In the fall, we travel for our East Coast
Fall Series. To qualify for the series you
need to race in four events and sometimes
it can get pretty hectic. If you see a boat
packed up, with mast down, we may be
traveling to Saratoga, Nyack, Ossining, or
Sayville, NY, Westport, CT Hopatcong,
or Edgewater, NJ, Annapolis, MD, or
New Castle, DE. We have a great time
traveling to these out of town regattas and
the fleets range from 25 to 45 boats at
each event.
When you see Greg Reuter, ask him how
his first out of town regatta went and how
much money he won at the Travers Horse
Race at Saratoga.
After the fall series, we pack up the boats
for a couple of months and frostbite Lasers or Interclubs until the Midwinter’s
East Championship in St. Petersburg, FL.
If you would like to get more information,
please feel free to drop me an e-mail or
check out the below links.
TC.RAKE@verizon.net
www.cpyc.org/thistle
www.thistleclass.com

HAWAIIAN SHIRTS OF DISTINCTION
Katie Tiger, Proprietor
186 Pleasant Street·Winthrop, MA·617-539-1801·888KOOLKAT
kt@koolkatfashion.com · www.koolkatfashion.com

RESTAURANT
ESTABLISHED 1934

387 Chelsea Street
East Boston, MA 02128

617-567-9535
800-498-9539

Adult students get ready for their lesson

the regular instructors. Peter and Joe are most appreciative of the additional instruction help from Jim Frazier, Barry Lawton, and the Economides. The program also
would not have been possible without the members who loaned there boats for the program to use. Thanks go to Tom Bailey, Philip Marks, Barry Lawton, Mike Gahan,
and the Economides.
Peter and Joe want to continue the program next year. They are exploring ways to
improve it so that there are smaller groups, more learning can be accomplished and
students can have more tiller time.

Youth Sailing Program Continued ……...
After a great season, the sailors
are very happy with all their
progress and awards, and cannot wait to continue their success next season. “Every sailor
from the youth sailing program
learned something new this
year and had a lot of fun doing
it,” said Vannoni. “I know that
I, along with Hatch Brown,
Liz Doherty and Chris Aiello,
had fun teaching this tremendous group of young sailors.

MEN’S BOWLING
STARTS SEPT 9th
Interested members should
Contact Bob Sheppard
Development
Integrating Your Software Solutions
77 Summer Street
Boston, MA
www.mosiki.com

A club championship race

617-389-4120

1-800-462-0025

617-389-4121

Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.
Butter -

Philip W. Marks
Treasurer

Quality Service
Eggs - Cheese - Margarine

8 Commercial St.
Everett, MA 02149

PETER T.GILL
Realtor/Broker
CITYWIDE REALTY
268A Broadway
Revere, MA –2151
617-846-4900

Meet the New
Members
Welcome to new member Lawrence
Buote, wife Susan and son Daniel. The
Buote’s live in North Andover and are the
owners of the sailboat Madrigal 2.
Janet O’Connell is not a stranger to
CPYC. Her sister, Kim, is married to Paul
Clauss. Janet lives in Winthrop and works
in Boston. She comes to CPYC with much
enthusiasm.
Paul and Jean Gange are also residents of
Winthrop. Paul owns an insurance agency
in Medford and hopes to be a boat owner
soon.
A software engineer, Paul Newell and his
family, Joanne and Abelard, hail from
Charlestown. Paul is a co-owner of the
sailboat Moonshadow.
Arthur Jones will be traveling from Milford, New Hampshire with his wife Rene,
and children Lauren, Andrew, and
Mathew to sail their 30’ boat Kinsman II.
Arthur works in finance.
Life long Winthrop resident Carol Facella
joins the membership roles of CPYC. Joining her are her husband, Michael Ervolini
and daughter Joy. Carol is a professor at
Salem State.
Another CPYC family affair is occurring
as Partick Hartigan joins his father, Richard in membership. A police officer and
Revere resident, Patrick owns the 30 foot
sailboat Anthem.
Randy Bermer lives in Winthrop. He is
in the transportation business with Skip
Lush.
Hailing from Chelsea is Anthony Aresco
and his son Ricky. In the produce business,
Anthony owns the 30’ powerboat Keep
Dreaming.
Returning to CPYC membership is Patrick
Doherty, his wife Claire, and children
Morgan and William. Pat was a bowler
and is coincidently Tom Doherty’s
brother. The Patrick Doherty’s live in
Winthrop.
Marie Donahue is also a Winthrop resident as well as a Boston police office. She
is described as willing to get involved in
community events and club life.
We extend a warm welcome to each of
these 11 new members and look forward to
meeting each of you. Be sure to introduce
yourselves.

CPYC Volunteers at Camp Fatima

Liz Doherty, Matt Crombie and Mark O’Brien with Camp
Fatima campers

Several members of the
CPYC community have
been venturing to NH and
been volunteering a week
at the Camp Fatima program for Exceptional Citizens for a number of years.
The program is for campers
from 8 yrs to 80 yrs and
offers one-to-one counselors for 150 campers as they
participate in activities
such as riding, boating,
swimming, arts and crafts,
etc. Mike and Betsy
Gahan, Chris Dawley,
sailing instructor Liz Doherty, and Launch drivers
Matt Crombie and Mark

O’Brien joined the 450 volunteer staff this year. This has to be quite an experience for
our young people and one that they enjoy and value as both Matt and Mark have each
gone for several years.

Member Spotlight

Edward W. Keough

Currently member #8, Edward W. Keough
has been a member of CPYC since May of
1955.
Ed is a graduate of Boston University Business School , and Boston College Law
School. He was admitted to the bar in 1938
and worked as a government attorney.
An active member of the community, Ed
was town treasurer for 12 years. He was
also very involved with Boy Scouts, Little
League and Youth Hockey.
At CPYC, Ed owned several boats over the
years, was supportive of youth sailing and
served as it’s treasurer. He and his wife,
Patricia had six children, who all sailed
Turnabouts.
Ed is the holder of a Purple Heart from the
D-Day Invasion and a Bronze Star from the
Battle of the Bulge during WWII.

CPYC Questions and Answers
Question. What full membership meetings does the club hold?
Answer. There are two full meetings of
the membership each year scheduled
under the by-laws. The Nominating
Night Meeting is in November. This is
an important meeting as the Nominating
Committee is elected, who in turn propose the slate of officers and Board of

Directors for the following year.
The Annual Meeting is in February and
elects the officers and Board for the year.
Necessary business can be brought to
either meeting.
In addition the by-laws provide for Special Meetings if necessary.
Complimentary meals are served on these
nights.

In Memoriam
Donald F. Ford

CPYC morns the sudden loss of an active
and valued member Donald F. Ford. A
member since 1979, and member
#112,Don was Chairman of the Audit
Committee for many years.
He and Maureen were Friday night bowlers, supported all the clubs activities and
functions. Since his retirement, he spent
much time working for Youth Sailing. He
expanded the membership of CPYC as
there are MANY Ford related members of
the club. Don was also very active in the
town as a member of the Advisory Committee, a town meeting member for 40
years, Library Trustee, Treasurer of the
Sesquicentennial Committee, and active in
his church, among others.
Don was a devoted husband, father, grandfather, and “Da” to dozens of CPYC and
town children. He is sorely missed.

Christmas is Coming
Give a gift that shows
You care
CPYC Clothing
100th Anniversary Book
Or
Youth Sailing Cookbook

Family Dinner Night
To Continue Through September
CPYC family dinner nights will continue
through September. Price will continue to
be adults $10.00 for and children $5.00,
and hours 6:00-8:00PM.
Friday, September 13th Chef Bob Goetz
and crew will present an evening of fish.
Chose from Fried Haddock, (w/FF & Cole
Slaw) Baked Stuffed Haddock, with Lobster and Crab stuffing, Delmonico Potatoes
and Vegetables), Fried Scallops, (w/FF &
Coleslaw), Broiled Scallops (with Delmonico Potatoes and Vegetables) or Fried
Clams (w/FF & Cole slaw). Child’s menu
includes Ravioli w/meat sauce or fried
haddock.
Friday, September 20th Robert and Michelle St. Jean, members and owners of
Companions in Revere will be handling
the kitchen. Don’t be surprised to see Dave

A FISH
STORY

Dr. Ciampa’s grandson , Steven was
fishing from the Cottage Park Yacht
Club floats one day this summer. He
was heard saying, “I saw a striper. On
the Holy Bible, I saw a striper.” Obviously he did because he caught the above
Striped Bass from the floats. After picture taking to record his catch, he released the bass.

MacDonald pop his head out as a helper.
The menu is yet to be determined.
The last Family Dinner Night for the season will be Saturday, September 28th.
This will be a formal diner where members and guests can sit down to an evening of elegant dinning at summer’s end
in our own CPYC Function Hall. Seating
will be limited and advance reservations
will be required. It will be adults only this
time.
Family dinner nights throughout August
have featured “A Taste of Winthrop” with
specialty dishes from local restaurants,
and establishments., including Il Pastino
“The Pasta Man” and The Meat Market.

THE EAR
HEARS
Tom and Heidi Montgomery became the
proud parents of their 2nd daughter, Ally,
on May 3rd. Congratulations also go to
grandparents Tom and Dianne Montgomery.
***
The Beattie’s daughter Michelle graduated from Holy Cross this past spring.
Congratulations.
***
Congratulations to Matt and Adrienne
Wilson who became grandparents of
Ashley Adrienne Doyle on July 31st.
***
Art and Helen Goodearl celebrated their
56th wedding anniversary on August
25th. They also welcomed their first great
grandchild, Catherine Marylina, this
year.
***
Congratulation to Warren Hudson and
Eclipse crew on their 3rd place finish in
Division 6 at the PHRF New England’s.
The crew of Jaguar successfully finished
3rd at the Marblhead NOOD’s in the J
105 division.
***
Nancy Loubier’s son Jessie is a freshman at Holy Cross this fall where is on
the football team. Jessie tended bar at
CPYC this summer.
***
The Keough’s celebrate their 50th anniversary on October. Congratulations.

IN THE WIND
The 100th Year 2002

2002 Launch Schedule
September 7—October 13
Weekends Only
8:00 AM—6:00 PM
Note
Launch monitors channel 78
Visual—Launch flag flying
Denotes Service Available

Embroidery
Shirts, hats, etc, for any affair.

Robert H. Smith
319 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA 02152
(p) 617.539.3300 (f) 617.539.3883 (tf) 866.263.8600

W. H. RUTTLE-FLORIST, INC.

WEEK OF
SEPT
9

Bowling Leagues
Begin

SEPT

Final Family
Night –limited

28

OCT
OCT

11

Youth Cup Night

19&20 Fall Work Party

Crocker’s Boat Yard, Inc

A Full Service Yacht Yard

Established 1946

Tel 978-526-1971
888-332-6004
Fax 978-526-7625

15 Ashland Avenue
Manchester, MA 01944
www.crockersboatyard.com

BYRON R. WASSON ,JR.

Houghton Marine Service, Inc
MOORINGS AND LIGHT SALVAGE
SERVING WINTHROP HARBOR

Winthrop Center
617-846-0030 or 617-846-0031
All Major Credit Cards
F.T.D. Florist

16

Adult Cub Night

NOV

20

Nominating
Night

NOV

23

Turkey Shoot

DEC

4

Ladies Roll-Off

DEC

11

Ladies Bowling
Banquet

DEC

14

Children’s and
Adult Christmas
Parties

Offering a full range of services for wood, fiberglass
sail or power yachts

A Fine Selection of Choice Flowers and Gifts
9 Bartlett Road

NOV

JOSEPH HOUGHTON
18 GIRDLER ROAD
MARBLEHEAD, MA 01945

(781) 631-9338

DEC

31

New Year’s Eve

SEA\\TOW®
256 Marginal Street
East Boston, MA
617-567-8053

Capt. Steve Winkler

Capt. Dave Winkler

